Examples of social media posts surrounding the release of TRIP's 2020 Kentucky Transportation by the Numbers: Meeting the State’s Need for Safe, Smooth and Efficient Mobility
An industry group rallied in Frankfort today for higher Kentucky gas tax: wdrb.news/38DyuQm | @MarcusGreenWDRB @DarbyBeane

Marcus Green @MarcusGreenWDRB · Mar 10
New Rally urges Kentucky lawmakers to boost gas tax wdrb.com/in-depth/industry via @WDRBNews

Industry group rallies for higher Kentucky gas tax
House Bill 580 is lawmakers' third attempt in as many years to raise the state's gas tax and boost other fees.

wdrb.com
Gas tax increase gets huge push from large companies in Kentucky

Influential business groups say extra revenue is needed for infrastructure.
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Mark Vanderhoff
@WLKYMark
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Mark Vanderhoff @WLKYMark · Mar 10

A lot of safety vests at a rally for HB 580, which would generate nearly $500 million annually for road repairs in Kentucky by raising the gas tax by 10 cents.

Mark Vanderhoff @WLKYMark · Mar 10

But HB 580 does have the backing of a broad coalition of local government and business groups called @KickStartKY, who would like to see Kentucky’s roads in better shape.
NKYTribune @NKYTribune · Mar 11
Kentucky Infrastructure Coalition pushes for increased funding for roads, bridges at Capitol rally,

Kentucky Infrastructure Coalition pushes for increase...
Kentucky Infrastructure Coalition, a large group of businesses, chambers of commerce and associations ...
🔗 nkytribune.com

NKYTribune @NKYTribune · Mar 10
Commentary: We pay plenty for bad roads, why not pay for a safe, sustainable system that pays back,

Commentary: We pay plenty for bad roads, why not ...
Traffic congestion. Potholes. Narrow and crumbling roads. Dangerous intersections. Are they everywhere?...
🔗 nkytribune.com
The Lane Report
@TheLaneReport

Kentucky's leading statewide business and economic news outlet. B2B reaching corporate executives, young professionals, business owners, civic leaders and more.

Joined September 2011

3,307 Following 3,764 Followers

The Lane Report  @TheLaneReport  ·  Mar 11
@KyChamber The Bottom Line: Coalition urges lawmakers to pass bill increasing transportation funding lanereport.com/122776/2020/03...
The Kentucky Chamber of Commerce is the only business association in the state advocating for companies of all sizes and industries across the Commonwealth.

@KyChamber
Frankfort, Ky. kychamber.com Joined May 2009
5,393 Following 17.9K Followers

NEW: Coalition urges lawmakers to pass bill increasing transportation funding. Read more about the support from many key groups in the @KickStartKY coalition on The Bottom Line: kychamberbottomline.com /2020/03/10/coa... #kg20

Coalition urges lawmakers to pass bill increasing transportation funding...
Business leaders, trade associations, chambers of commerce and government officials from across the state came together to rally urging...

Sen. Harris speaks at the #RallyForBetterRoads and urges legislators to support HB590. "Infrastructure drives economic development and economic development drives infrastructure." #CountiesLead
KACo

KACo is the voice for Kentucky’s 120 counties and more than 1,500 county officials. Stronger Counties. Stronger Kentucky.

Frankfort, Kentucky  Joined September 2014

507 Following  2,604 Followers

Lewis Co. Judge Executive @ToddRuckel @GovAndyBeshear, and legislators, we are here respectfully urging you to lead us into the next decade of economic growth and improved quality of life by making this investment this session. We’ve got your back. #CountiesLead

Sen. Harris speaks at the #RallyforBetterRoads and urges legislators to support HB580. “Infrastructure drives economic development and economic development drives infrastructure.” #CountiesLead
ChamberMoves @ChamberMoves · Mar 10
Good luck KY! The nation is watching...and another reason for congress to enact infrastructure modernization plan NOW!#InfrastructureNow #ATIA @USChamber @KickStartKY @ACEC_KY @ARTBA @ASCEGovRel

Kentucky Chamber @KyChamber · Mar 10
NEW: Coalition urges lawmakers to pass bill increasing transportation funding. Read more about the support from many key groups in the @KickStartKY coalition on The Bottom Line: kychamberbottomline.com /2020/03/10/coa... #kyga20
Americans for Transportation Mobility (ATM) advocates for improved and increased federal investment in the nation’s overburdened transportation system.

Good luck KY! The nation is watching...and another reason for congress to enact infrastructure modernization plan NOW!#InfrastructureNow #ATIA @USChamber @KickStartKY @ACEC_KY @ARTBA @ASCEGovRel

NEW: Coalition urges lawmakers to pass bill increasing transportation funding. Read more about the support from many key groups in the @KickStartKY coalition on The Bottom Line: kychamberbottomline.com /2020/03/10/coa... #kyga20
Kentuckians for Better Transportation is a member association advocating and educating for all modes of transportation in The Commonwealth.

Senator Ernie Harris speaking to a great crowd about the vital importance of HB580
The efficiency of Kentucky's surface transportation system is critical to the state's economy. @TRIP_Inc report says $578 billion in goods are shipped to and from sites in Kentucky each year, mostly by truck @KickStartKY ow.ly/7Cvs50yG30v
Build Together
@BuildTogether_ Follows you

Growing grassroots support for bold federal action to rebuild and renew America's infrastructure through a nationwide listening tour elevating local voices.

build-together.org Joined September 2019

953 Following 258 Followers

Build Together Retweeted

TRIP @TRIP_Inc · Mar 10

New @TRIP_Inc report says the average driver in the Northern Kentucky urban area wastes 52 hours in traffic congestion and spends $1,110 in lost time and wasted fuel yearly. Statewide, the cost is $1.7 billion annually.

ow.ly/uzhi50yG33w @KickStartKY
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@KYHwyContractor  Follows you

Promoting, preserving, and protecting the highway construction industry in Kentucky since 1921.

Frankfort, KY  kahc.org  Joined April 2017

258 Following  423 Followers

KYHighwayContractors
@KYHwyContractor

Thanks to @TRIP_Inc For their important work showing the critical needs facing Kentucky’s roadways. The time
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Washington, DC  InfrastructureReportCard.org  Joined October 2008

722 Following  10.4K Followers

ASCE Gov't Relations @ASCEGovRel  Mar 10
#Kentucky got a D+ on its most recent Infrastructure Report Card. infrastructurereportcard.org/state-item/ken...

TRIP @TRIP_Inc  Mar 10
New @TRIP_Inc report says the average driver in the Northern Kentucky urban area wastes 52 hours in traffic congestion and spends $1,110 in lost time and wasted fuel yearly. Statewide, the cost is $1.7 billion annually. ow.ly/uzhiS0yG33w @KickStartKY
NKY Chamber
@nkychamber

Northern Kentucky’s largest business organization, Five-Star Chamber with 1700+ member companies. #NKYChamber #NKYBecause

Ft. Mitchell, KY    nkychamber.com    Joined March 2009
948 Following    7,299 Followers

TRIP @TRIP_Inc · Mar 10
New @TRIP_Inc report says the average driver in the Northern Kentucky urban area wastes 52 hours in traffic congestion and spends $1,110 in lost time and wasted fuel yearly. Statewide, the cost is $1.7 billion annually. ow.ly/uzht50yG33w @KickStartKY
New @TRIP_Inc report says the average driver in the Northern Kentucky urban area wastes 52 hours in traffic congestion and spends $1,110 in lost time and wasted fuel yearly. Statewide, the cost is $1.7 billion annually. http://ow.ly/uzhl50yG33w @KickStartKY https://pic.twitter.com/ktDG5D6hr8

"House Bill 580 A Good Start to Fund Kentucky's Decaying Infrastructure." Read the op-ed by @BGAirport, @hwlochner, Henderson County Judge Executive Brad Schneider, @Tankbus, Elizabethtown Regional Airport, @RJCormanRR, and Henderson County Riverport: https://kentuckynewera.com/opinion/article_dc86b259-849b-5e17-83f6-b47386eb6860.html

The Bottom Line: Coalition urges lawmakers to pass bill increasing transportation funding https://lanereport.com/122776/2020/03/transportation-5/ @TRIP_Inc @KickStartKY

Thanks to @TRIP_Inc For their important work showing the critical needs facing Kentucky’s roadways. The time to act is now #kyga20 https://pic.twitter.com/IUb27NlUM2

Louisville drivers lose more than $1,700 per year due to crumbling roads, report finds https://courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2020/03/10/report-louisville-drivers-lose-1-700-per-year-crumbling-roads/5010838002/ via @courierjournal @TRIP_Inc @KickStartKY
Good luck KY! The nation is watching...and another reason for congress to enact infrastructure modernization plan NOW! #InfrastructureNow #ATIA @USChamber @KickStartKY @ACEC_KY @ARTBA @ASCEGovRel
https://twitter.com/KyChamber/status/1237461167800492032

Stacy Fort liked a Tweet you were mentioned in
This bill that taxes electric cars and fuel efficient vehicles is supported by @KickStartKY, @TRIP_Inc, @Kaco, @KyLeagueCities, @KyExecs, @KAEDonline, @KBT4AllModes. #betterroadsbetterjobs #RallyforBetterRoads #SupportHB580

Iris Wilbur Glick and Kate Shanks liked your Tweet
Louisville drivers lose more than $1,700 per year due to crumbling roads, report finds https://courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2020/03/10/report-louisville-drivers-lose-1-700-per-year-crumbling-roads/5010838002/ via @courierjournal @TRIP_Inc @KickStartKY

Cleary Construction and Dr. Buzz Powell, P.E liked your Tweet
New @TRIP_Inc report says the average driver in the Northern Kentucky urban area wastes 52 hours in traffic congestion and spends $1,110 in lost time and wasted fuel yearly. Statewide, the cost is $1.7 billion annually. http://ow.ly/uzhI50yG33w @KickStartKY https://pic.twitter.com/ktDG5D6hr8

Hinkle Contracting Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in
Thanks @TRIP_Inc for the information. For the record, I would rather pay a higher gas tax than the extra $402 annually in vehicle operating costs due to rough roads in KY. #kyga20 https://twitter.com/kyhwycontractor/status/1237380005287559168

Hinkle Contracting and LeAnn liked a Tweet you were mentioned in
Thanks @TRIP_Inc for the information. For the record, I would rather pay a higher gas tax than the extra $402 annually in vehicle operating costs due to rough roads in KY. #kyga20 https://twitter.com/kyhwycontractor/status/1237380005287559168

Evan Milberg liked your Tweet
New @TRIP_Inc report on condition, use, funding of Kentucky’s surface transportation system says bad roads, traffic crashes and congestion cost KY drivers $4.5 billion a year @TRIP_Inc @KickStartKY http://ow.ly/aDlc50yG2Tq https://pic.twitter.com/HSPQKy7Duo
Kate Shanks liked your Tweet
The efficiency of Kentucky’s surface transportation system is critical to the state’s economy. @TRIP_Inc report says $578 billion in goods are shipped to and from sites in Kentucky each year, mostly by truck @KickStartKY http://ow.ly/7Cvs50yG30v https://pic.twitter.com/kKV28N2jyu

liked a Tweet you were mentioned in
Thanks to @TRIP_Inc For their important work showing the critical needs facing Kentucky’s roadways. The time to act is now #kyga20 https://pic.twitter.com/IUb27NlUM2
Carolyn Kelly of @TRIP_Inc addressing the #RallyForBetterRoads, discussing the need to invest in the safety of our roads. Watch the press conference live here
https://facebook.com/kickstartky/videos/918010808602372/?vh=e&d=n
#kyga20 #SupportHB580 https://pic.twitter.com/ms36RFjxXs

Shirley Cummins Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in
Thanks to @TRIP_Inc For their important work showing the critical needs facing Kentucky’s roadways. The time to act is now #kyga20 https://pic.twitter.com/IUb27NlUM2
Carolyn Kelly of @TRIP_Inc addressing the #RallyForBetterRoads, discussing the need to invest in the safety of our roads. Watch the press conference live here
https://facebook.com/kickstartky/videos/918010808602372/?vh=e&d=n
#kyga20 #SupportHB580 https://pic.twitter.com/ms36RFjxXs

Jacob Brooks and Shirley Cummins liked your Tweet
New @TRIP_Inc report says the average driver in the Northern Kentucky urban area wastes 52 hours in traffic congestion and spends $1,110 in lost time and wasted fuel yearly. Statewide, the cost is $1.7 billion annually. http://ow.ly/uzhI50yG33w @KickStartKY https://pic.twitter.com/ktDG5D6hr8

[GLI] liked your Tweet
Thanks to @TRIP_Inc For their important work showing the critical needs facing Kentucky’s roadways. The time to act is now #kyga20 https://pic.twitter.com/IUb27NIUM2

APWA Gov’t. Affairs and 4 others liked your Tweet
Louisville drivers lose more than $1,700 per year due to crumbling roads, report finds https://courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2020/03/10/report-louisville-drivers-lose-1-700-per-year-crumbling-roads/5010838002/ via @courierjournal @TRIP_Inc @KickStartKY
KY Crushed Stone and 2 others liked your Tweet
New @TRIP_Inc report says the average driver in the Northern Kentucky urban area wastes 52 hours in traffic congestion and spends $1,110 in lost time and wasted fuel yearly. Statewide, the cost is $1.7 billion annually. http://ow.ly/uzhl50yG33w @KickStartKY https://pic.twitter.com/ktDG5D6hr8

Mike Sewell and 2 others liked a Tweet you were mentioned in
This bill that taxes electric cars and fuel efficient vehicles is supported by @KickStartKY, @TRIP_Inc, @Kaco, @KyLeagueCities, @KyExecs, @KAEDonline, @KBT4AllModes. #betterroadsbetterjobs #RallyforBetterRoads #SupportHB580

Arizona Chapter, AGC and 2 others liked a Tweet you were mentioned in
Carolyn Kelly of @TRIP_Inc addressing the #RallyForBetterRoads, discussing the need to invest in the safety of our roads. Watch the press conference live here https://facebook.com/kickstartky/videos/918010808602372/?vh=e&d=n #kyga20 #SupportHB580 https://pic.twitter.com/ms36RFjxXs

Brian K. Wood Retweeted your Tweet
New @TRIP_Inc report on condition, use, funding of Kentucky’s surface transportation system says bad roads, traffic crashes and congestion cost KY drivers $4.5 billion a year @TRIP_Inc @KickStartKY http://ow.ly/aDlc50yG2Tq https://pic.twitter.com/HSPQKy7Duo

[GLI] GLI Advocacy liked 2 of your Tweets
The efficiency of Kentucky’s surface transportation system is critical to the state’s economy. @TRIP_Inc report says $578 billion in goods are shipped to and from sites in Kentucky each year, mostly by truck @KickStartKY http://ow.ly/7Cvs50yG30v https://pic.twitter.com/kKV28N2jyu Show all

KY Crushed Stone and 3 others liked your Tweet
The efficiency of Kentucky’s surface transportation system is critical to the state’s economy. @TRIP_Inc report says $578 billion in goods are shipped to and from sites in Kentucky each year, mostly by truck @KickStartKY http://ow.ly/7Cvs50yG30v https://pic.twitter.com/kKV28N2jyu
New @TRIP_Inc report on condition, use, funding of Kentucky’s surface transportation system says bad roads, traffic crashes and congestion cost KY drivers $4.5 billion a year @TRIP_Inc @KickStartKY
http://ow.ly/aDlc50yG2Tq https://pic.twitter.com/HSPQKy7Duo

KY Crushed Stone liked a Tweet you were mentioned in
Thanks @TRIP_Inc for the information. For the record, I would rather pay a higher gas tax than the extra $402 annually in vehicle operating costs due to rough roads in KY. #kyga20
https://twitter.com/kyhwycontractor/status/1237380005287559168

KickStartKY @KickStartKY Mar 10
Carolyn Kelly of @TRIP_Inc addressing the #RallyForBetterRoads, discussing the need to invest in the safety of our roads. Watch the press conference live here

Warren @hawridge5 Mar 10
Thanks @TRIP_Inc for the information. For the record, I would rather pay a higher gas tax than the extra $402 annually in vehicle operating costs due to rough roads in KY. #kyga20